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My early direction of travel

» To be a world class powerhouse of digital support and transformation to the UK Teaching and Research communities, valued by our customers (HE, FE and Skills), loved by our people.

» Delivered by a culture of Pace, Passion and Pride, underpinned by teamwork, customer intimacy, requiring empowerment and trust.
Of the sector, for the sector we do... 3 main things for you

1. Shared digital infrastructure and services
   - Current examples: library services and analytics, Janet network, eduroam wireless, open access
   - Future examples: Learner analytics, research data management,

2. Sector wide deals with IT vendors and publishers
   - Current examples: APC negotiations, Pearson, Jisc collections e-journals, Microsoft 365, FE e-books
   - Future examples: Elsevier Prevent web filtering, Tableau, new models for digital publishing

3. Expert and trusted advice and practical assistance
   - Current examples: Financial x-ray, cloud advice, cyber security/business continuity
   - Future examples: FE mergers, open access good practice, national monograph strategy
We are investing in helping you understand our value

E.g., Customer dashboards
Picking out some key issues...

» Comprehensive Spending Review, the HE Green Paper and Nurse Review
» Changes in Jisc Customer services
» Negotiating sector deals – Elsevier!
» Digital visions, including working with SCONUL (et al) on library of the future and the national digital library

» Current R&D activities:
  › Open access
  › Research data management
  › Learning analytics